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TNO. 27

IHEBATES STUDENT

!ats Dropped By Bowdoin, 13-9;

Hold 84th Commencement
In Chapel, Sunday, June 11

ill Have 2nd Place Tie In Series
|,K.e Bales Bobcats, now residing in third place, will share the
i position in the Series with either Maine or Bowdoin pend-the results of their game tomorrow. Bowdoin overcame a five
■ deficit (0 wallop the Cats 13-9 while Colby was knocking off

:

r

more times. The Bobcats got only

-.\! innings McAuliffe and one run in the ninth.
Johnson kept the game

5
This loss gave the Bobcats an
K Rowing two runs each. In even .500 for the Series and was
, -ixtli, the Bobcats the fourth straight defeat for them.
| top
Bowdoin and Maine have a 3-2
record with one game to go and
-ingles,
an
error,
a
Li on two
uf walks and a passed ball. one will soon reside with the Bobcats in a second place tie.
Cffvenlh inning saw three more
Season Ends With Cats In Slump
:,t
a
1 an 8 3
lea<
■ for I!'"' '
"
'"
"
'
The once-powerful hitters slump,e Bowdoin came to bat.
ed and left the work to Record who
BbyRelie.es McAuliffe
hit 3 for 4 and Hamel who banged
, Runs Into Trouble
in 2 runs. Douglas was the only
ItAoliff* a" ■"' a sin8,e and other man to get two hits. The Cats
lack Fcelian banged one over made five errors to Bowdoin's four
[|,ft field fi'iu-e to start the rush.
The season ends with McAuliffe
lAnliffe was replaced by Quimby the number one hurler for the Bobimmediate'y got into trouble cats with a record of four wins and
i„ a third out play, became two losses. Quimby is second with
fused and allowed two more two wins and one loss. Brinkerhoff
across. In the eighth Bowdoin is even at one and one while Laoff on Quimby and scored six Londe dropped his only start.

Study Calls Kimball,
lerkelman, Seward
By Ruth Russell
Kgfessors Berkelman, Kimball,
Seward will take sabbatical
IRS next
Irrof. Berkelman will spend the
\& semester 'at Columbia Univer| doing research on Shakespeare
(American literature. He will not
Lrk tor credit toward a degree, but
! visit classes and see as many
| Shakespeare'-, plays as possible.
mball Thesis
lUaving firsi «.emester also, Prof.
mball will work on his doctor's
sis on the repertory of characs in "A la Recherche du Tempi >
by Marcel Proust. Prof.
mball will go to his farm in
Itthel during the fall, where he
i work "alone and unobstructed".
lAfter completing most of his theV,*hich will be written in French,
will visit the Middlebury and
Kton Libraries to compare his
teings with those of the other two
psons who have delved into trie

same subject. He intends to take
exams for his Ph.D. in the summer
of 1951.
Thesis On Peon
Prof. Seward will spend the second semester working at Columbia
on his doctor's degree. After collecting material this summer in Mexico,
as he did last summer, he will write
a thesis on modern Mexican novels
about the peon.
According to Prof. Seward, the
most prominent thing in these novels is pessimism about the honesty
and ability of political leaders. A notable illustration of this sentiment
is the fact that a street lined with
the rich homes of politicians is
called the Street of Ali Baba, connoting the forty thieves.
At present, the rural school
teachers are the heroes in this situation. They are faced with the responsibility of teaching modern agricultural methods to the peons, and
acting as public health nurses and
father confessors.

hnior Outing Features
Sports,?, Banquet, Dancing
|lhe senior class will hold its an-outing at Poland Spring on
pfiday, June 6, Dave Merrill, who
| in charge oi the affair, has an-

pod

Democratic Personality
Necessity, Heap Asserts

The importance of developing a
will be a "stag" or "drag"
». which means
that
the new "democratic pesonality type
f*** can come alone, or bring to meet the dangers and difficulties
of the modern world was stronglj
emphasized by Walker Heap, presI tat outing, which starts at 10
dent of the senior class, in his adand ends at 12 p.m., will in- dress at the annual seniors' last
*k a picnic lunch and a banquet
chapel today. He said that our presThe sports program will ent policy of preserving a stalemate
swimming, archery, horse- in international relations could bri,ng
Pitching, tennis, golf, ping only temporary benefits.
6 soft ball, and badminton.
The only final solution to the
3
' IB-day outing will feature an problems confronting us, Heap det*^ dance at night. Merrill clared, was the development.of free'announced that it will cost $3 thinking, broad-minded individuals
'Person for the entire affair. He through their own efforts and
'that all seniors planning to at through improvement of the educashould already be signed up tional institutions of society. The
P° Walker Heap, Steve Gilbert, real faults with us, he stated, are
JGeorge Gamble.
not in ourselves but in our social
D|
or.final .examinations .have conditioning.
schedule*! so that they will
Preceding Heap's speech, a prayer
■Were with the outing.
was offered by Hugh Penney, class
chaplain. After the address the seniors sang their class hymn, written
by Alida Wilson, and marched out
while the underclassmen sang Auld
Lang Syne."
Then the traditional triangle was
«W 1950 Vumni Fund amounts
formed outside the chapel. After
1*1700,J. Robert Jones, Executive
singing the "Alma Mater, t.e
*» St.cretary, announced yesmembers of the under classes, led
This amount is $3,100 more
by their presidents, cheered the
« th e same time last year.
seniors.
r*«i •contributors now number

$ Grad Fund
*J $30,000

■J Alumni Fund goal for 1950
, ,uo° from 3,300 contributors,
reached by June 30. The
* *'ll be used to renovate and
"ah the men's old infirmary
All students who are interested in
I will
serve as an addition to study abroad at the Summer School
;■«* all.campus infirmary now
for American students at the Umr
const ruction.
vershy of Oslo in Norway may aP-

University Of Norway
To Admit US Students

Pr °ctor Change
Ferguson will re'Arth
-hur Darken u proctor
7* Bertram, Mr. Sampson
"onced recently. Darken will
terve
»« proctor due to
duties.

piy at St. Olaf College, NorthfieW,
Won. The term will be he.d from
June 26 to August S and some 250
American students will be admitted.
The final date by which applications must be submitted has been
extended to permit additional students interested in attending tne
session to make the necessary ar-

Outing Club Holds
Clambake Sunday

By Ruth Russell

Faculty Members Conduct Discussions
On Current Issues At Alumni College

The Outing Club is holding its
annual clambake at Orr's Island on
Sunday. There will be an opportunity
to sign up in Rand and Chase Halls
on Wednesday and Thursday between 12 and 1:15 p. m.
The transportation charge is 50
cents and the food costs $1. These
charges should be paid at the time
of signing up. The buses will leave
from Rand at 10 a. m. and will return from Orr's Island at 5 p. m..
Hamburgers will also be served to
those who do not want clams.

Dill Captures
Second Prize
In NE Contest

His Honor Diamond Jim

Diamond Jim
Takes Office At
Saturday Dance

Bill- "Diamond Jim" Ferguson
was inaugurated at the Ivy Hop
Saturday night by President Phillips as mayor of Bates College. The
William Dill was recently named oath of office was, "I, Diamond Jim,
hereby swear."
the second prize winner in the Percival Wood Clement Prize contest Prexy Cites Accomplishments
for original essays. He will receive
The president, in citing Fergu$300.
son's list of accomplishments, gave
The contest is open to all under- him credit for carrying the laddeT
graduates, both men and women, from Hedge Lab to Rand Hall.
of the junior and senior classes in
This year's campaign got off to a
18 colleges and universities through- roaring start last Wednesday night
out New England.
with radio programs and parades
Each year, all the contestants by Diamond Jim's supporters from
competing are assigned one topic out of the Gay Nineties and Tampertaining to American government many (Smith) Hall's favorite son,
or history as the subject of the es- "Honest Rod" Nicholson.
says. This year's topic was "The Nineties Revue And Errand Boys
Development of the Constitutional
Ferguson's campaign was highlRelationship Between the Execu- ighted by the "Gay Nineties Retive and Legislative Branches of the vue" Thursday night behind Parker
National Government."
Hall and a large number of shoeThe essays are then judged by a shiners and errand boys contin
committee of three chosen from uously serving each women's house.
the presidents or executive officers Both here and at Diamond Jim's
of the participating colleges. Three Friday evening entertainment in the
prizes are awarded annually, con- cage, "Pistol" Green stole the show
with a midget act.
sisting of $500, $300, and $100.
Ferguson's
opponent,
Honest
Bates students have been chosen
Rod Nicholson, managed by Boss
winners twice previously.
Bob Post, took the campus by sur
prise Friday morning with a mass
pajania parade, and wound up the
day's activities with a well-received
show in the cage, followed by the
transformation of Chase Hall into a
Roaring Twenties Speakeasy called
the "Brown Derby", which featured
By Joel Price
continuous entertainment.
Sparked by a scintillating 880 anchor leg by Bob Goldsmith, the Driscoli Makes Statement
Ray Driscoli, manager of the winfreshman mile medley relay team
copped first place in that event in ning J.B., Parker, and off-campus
the New England Intercollegiates campaign, gave the STUDENT the
last Saturday at Brunswick, racing following statement: "This is the
to victory over such formidable time for 'thank-you's' to each and
track aggregations as Springfield, every fellow who worked so long
Bowdoin, Providence, Rhode Island and hard to make this success possible. I guess we all agree that it
and Boston University.
was worth it. But more important
Abbott, Sullivan, Holstrom
thanks to the Bates girls, the grandFurnish Crescendo
est bunch of girls in the world. The
Bob Abbott was the first yearling girls had the final say (as in so
runner, in his specialty the 440. He many other situations in life)
fell to second at the outset, then Thanks a -million for saying 'Diapulled up into first. However, Tier- mond Jim'. You're wonderful."
nan of Providence whisked into Secession
first and opened up about a ten yard
Smith Hall and Sampsonville arc
gap over Bob who fell to third be- contemplating secession. In fact, tlu
fore passing the baton to John Sul- noifheru segment of the campus is
livan, subbing for injured John Law- already being referred to as Smith
son. "Sully," running the 220, held College, and the Tammany banner
his own and maintained the sam-: still flies from Smith Hall.
position as he surrendered the stick
to Don Holstrom for the second
220. Don yielded no ground to the
lead man, but dropped back into
fifth place.

Goldsmith Gains
Froth Relay Upset

Goldsmith The Apex
Goldsmith, undefeated this spring
in half mile competiton, faced a ten
yard handicap at the outset. He
remained in fifth place throughout
the first lap, but on the first tu-■.
of the second lap, Bob moved up
into fourth and started out in pursuit of the others, who had became
closely bunched behind one another.
Gaining steadily with his characteristic smooth, long, loping strides,
Bob passed them all in a sweep with
about half a lap to go and drove
with all he had for the finish line.
Goldsmith never faltered as he ended up four yards to the good for a
thrilling Bobcat triumph. Bob's time
was a sensational 1.57:6, the best
clocking of his life and an improvement of almost nine seconds over
his best high school time.

By Subscripts

Outing Club To Feature
Nt. Katahdin Climb

A group of students will participate in an Outing Club sponsored
mountain climb trip June 6, 7, and
8, according to Leon Blackman.
The students will climb Mt.
Katahdin,
highest mountain in
Maine. Katahdin is at the northern
end of the famous Appalachian
Trail, which stretches the length
of the Appalachian Mountains from
Georgia.
Leaving after breakfast on Tuesday, June 6th, the group will travel
in an eleven passenger bus and an
automobile.Originally, the trip_ had been
scheduled for June 7, 8, and 9, but
the group is predominantly Senior
and the graduating class of '50 will
not be allowed to leave the campus
on June 9.
The present earlier schedule will
rangements. However, ^applications inconvenience a few underclassmen
who have final examinations on
must be sent at once.
June 6th, but it is hoped those stuCourses in English
The courses, to be taught in the dents may be driven to the campEnglish language, are open to all site in a car after their finals.
American students who have comearned during the six weeks'
pleted at least two college years by
course.
June of this year. The main emphasis this summer will be on courses Scholarships Available
A number of scholarships are
pertaining to Norwegian culture;
-ourses in geography, history, lan- available to American and Canadian
Full details concerning
l art A students.
literature o
guage literature,
(Continued on page four)
fotat of six semester credits may be

Highlighting the 84th commencement and reunion program will be
the third annual Alumni College to
be held on June 9 at 2 p. m., in
Hathorn Hall.
Four faculty members will conduct the College classes. Prof. Lux
will iea-d the discussion on "Athletics and a College Education"; Dr.
Donovan will speak on "The Emergence of the United States as a
Super Power"; Dr. Zerby will conduct the class on "Our Liberal Heritage"; while Miss Schaeffer's class
will be concealed with "The Theatre and the World It Reflects".
Informal Classes
The Alumni College is designed
to give alumni an opportunity to attend classes on campus with former
classmates in informal and not too
highly academic sessions. Alumni
attending these classes will have opportunities to express themselves
on current questions and problems
and to receive ideas of professors
who have specialized knowledge of
the field.
Faculty Panel
Following the Alumni College,
six faculty members will take part
in a panel discussion of "What are
the Implications of Rising Costs of
a College Education. Prof. Quimby
will be moderator with Dr. Bortner,
Dr. Sawyer, Dr. Fisher, Mr. Annett,
and Mr. Lindholm participating.
The panel will also include Harold

Stu-C Votes $50
For Mayoralty
Campaign Costs
Twenty-five dollars was voted to
each side of the Mayoralty Campaign by the Student Council last
Wednesday.
At the same meeting the council
met with next year's proctors and
discussed means by which the council and the proctors could work
more closely next year.
Unless an emergency arises, the
Stu-C meeting last week was the
last session of the council this
school year.

Clifford, Bates trustee and superintendent of schools at Booth-bay
Harbor.

PA Squelches Attempt
To Revive BUFFOON
The Board of Directors of the
Publishing Association last week
squelched plans for revival of the
Bates Buffoon, campus humor magazine defunct -since 1941.
The proposal, put before the P.A.
by David Howie and Prescott Harris, was turned down on the basis
of lack of active student participation and support, which killed the
magazine nine years ago. Financial
and ethical difficulties were also
cited.
Dill Says Put Humor In Garnet
William Dill, president of the
P.A., stated that an experimental
stage would be wise before incorporating a separate vehicle for
humor into P.A.-sponsored publications. He suggested that humorous
contributions be solicited by the
Garnet along with other literary
works.
Buffoonery at Bates in print has
a long history, from the Bates
Bobcat to the more recent Buffoon.
There has been a lull in this field
since 1941. Howie and Harris feel
that since .the annual mayoralty
campaign shows campus interest in
humor and buffoonery, a venture
such as they proposed, if properly
handled, should be equally as successful. They wanted to provide a
bi-monthly mayoralty campaign in
print.
Not Intended To Discourage
According to a P.A. spokesman,
the decision of the association is
in no way intended to discourage
further activity by the students
along the lines proposed by Harris
and Howie.
The association is merely taking
an attitude of caution in instituting
a new publication, which, according
to the group, may or may not receive student support and participation.

Baccalaureate exercises at 10 a.m., and the 84th commencement
at 2:15 p.m. will both be held on June 11 in the chapel. The commencement speaker has not yet been announced. These exercises
will culminate three days of alumni meetings and reunions, and
class day exercises.
Saturday at 9 a.m. in the debating
Class Day
room. At 10:45 a.m., the Edward
Traditional Class Day exercises Little High School Band will prewill take place in the chapel Satur- sent a concert on the steps of
day at 2:30 p.m. Robert Jones is Hathorn Hall. Following the conClass Marshal, Mr. Norton will be cert, alumni will form according to
the organist, and Charles Radcliffe classes and' parade in front of
will serve as toast-master.
Parker Hall, where they will be reThe invocation will be delivered viewed by President Phillips.
by Class Chaplain Hugh Penney.
They will then proceed to the
The class history will be reviewed gym for the annual Alumni Lunchby George Gamble. Arnold Al- eon," scheduled for 12 noon.
perstein will deliver the class oraClass Songs And Cheers
tion. Diane Wolgast will toast the
Following class songs and cheers
parents and Glenn Kumekawa will
by
the alumni, there will be brief
toast the halls and buildings. Raymond Driscoli will read the class messages from the president of the
college and the president of the
will and testament.
Alumni Association. Awards will
Class Gift
be made to classes for best reunion
The class gift will be presented costumes. Seniors will also be ofby President Walker Heap and ac- ficially accepted into the alumni
cepted by Dean Rowe. There will group.
be no class poem read.
From 4 to 5 that afternoon, the
Outstanding events on Friday in- president will hold a reception at
clude the annual meeting of Phi his home. The first half hour will
Beta Kappa at 4:30 p.m. and an 8 be devoted to welcoming alumni,
p.m. presentation of "The Imagi- and the second half hour, to receivnary Invalid" for alumni. The play ing seniors and their guests.
will be repeated Saturday evening
There will also be an informal
at 8 for seniors and their guests. senior dance at 9 p.m. in Chase
Band Concert
Hall. There will ibe no admission
Delta Sigma Rho will meet on charged.

Final Examination Schedule
THURSDAY, MAY 25
8:00 A. M.
French 342—Basement LF
German 312—8 Abbott St.
Mathematics 414
Psychology 201
Psychology 333
10:15 A. M.
English 402
Philosophy 333
Religion 100
Spanish 342—Basement LF
2:00 P. M.
History 102
History 226
Phys. Educ. 310M
Secretarial 113—Libbey
(3:05 section)
Sociology 382
Spanish 312
FRIDAY, MAY 26
8:00 A. M.
Chemistry 405
Economics 340
Government 202
Mathematics 412
Physics 272
Secretarial 216—Libbey
Sociology 110
Sociology 341
Spanish 242—Basement LF
2:00 P. M.
Chemistry 112 & 112N
Chemistry 302
English 119
English 352
Greek 112
Sociology 216

RECENTLY ELECTED MEMBERS OF PHI BETA KAPPA are,
left to right: standing, Robert Hobbs, Chester Leone, Laura
Toomey, David Turkeltaub, Arnold Alperstein, and Hulbert Beyer;
sitting, Jeanne Pieroway, Wendall Wray, and Muriel Mansfield.
Robert Post is missing from the picture.

Dr. Lawrance Talks Oi Inauguration Of
TourToChemical Group Ferguson Ivy

Hop Highlight

SATURDAY, MAY 27
8:00 A. M.
Chemistry 3S3
English 232
Government 428
Sociology 100
Speech 212
Speech 322
2:00 P. M.
Economics 261
English 362
French 104
Sociology 412
Spanish 102
Spanish 104
Speech 222
MONDAY, MAY 29
8:00 A. M.
English 100
Geology 214
German 432
Government 304
History 316
Mathematics 202
Psychology 210
10:15 A. M.
French 442—Basement
Speech 111
2:00 P. M.
Chemistry 422
Economics 100
Ecoonmics 202
Geology 422
German 262—8 Abbott
German 352—8 Abbott
German 362—8 Abbott
Philosophy 300
Philosophy 355
Phys. Educ. 328W
Psychology 415

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31
2:00 P. M.
Biology 420
Education 450
English 252
French 208
French 410
Geology 202
Government 200
History 204
Religion 325
THURSDAY, JUNE 1
8:00 A. M.
Chemistry 216
Economics 334
Education 343
Latin 306
Music 204—Hathorn 5
Psychology 240
Speech 332
10:15 A. M.
Hygiene 102M
Hygiene 102W
2:00 P. M.
Economics 346
German 102
German 202
History 214
Music 102—Hathorn 5
Secretarial 113—Libbey
(4:00 section)
Spanish 112
FRIDAY, JUNE 2
8:00 A. M.
Chemistry 322
Economics 320
Economics 412
English 202
2:00 P. M.
Biology 312
Biology 412
Economics 316
French 364
Latin 212
Mathematics 302
Speech 402
SATURDAY, JUNE 3
8:00 A. M.
Fine Arts 201
.
French 102
French 132
French 142
German 112
Greek 212
History 228
Latin 102
Nursing 200
Philosophy 303
Psychology 350
Spanish 222
2:00 P. M.

Dr. Walter Lawrance, who has
just returned from a trip to the
With music supplied by Bob Perwest coast, spoke at an informal
meeting of the Lawrance Chemical cival and his orchestra, the junior
class held their annual semi-formal
Society Sunday afternoon.
Ivy Hop in the Alumni Gym last
He told of his experiences during Saturday.
Economics 218
his 14,000 mile tour which took him
Emphasizing the "Dutch treat"
Education 331
LF
to Florida, Jamaica, California, theme, the gym was decorated with
English 312
Mathematics 102
Canada, and many poinis of scenic blue and gold streamers. A lifePhysics 473
interest throughout the nation.
size Dutch girl, seated in a tulip
Secretarial 217—in Libbey
He spoke of the extensive re- decked swing, occupied -the center
MONDAY, JUNE 5
search going on at leading universi- of the dance floor.
8:00 A. M.
Near the left hand side of the
ties across the nation, research
St.
Cultural Heritage 402
speeded up as the result of many stage was placed a brightly colored
St.
English 342
new devices developed in recent windmill, while tulips placed' .in
St.
2:00
P. M.
window iboxes adorned the gym
years.
Biology
111
walls.
He cited a case in which a comBiology 112
The highlight of the dance was
Physics 372
plex compound was- analyzed by
the inauguration of William Ferguthe use of a spectograph. The
WEDNESDAY, MAY 31
TUESDAY, JUNE 6
son as new mayor of Bates by
analysis which ordinarily would re8:00 A. M.
8:00 A. M.
President Phillips. During the interquire one year of labor was comBiology 212
Biology 222
mission, a quartet serenaded the
pleted in twenty minutes.
Cultural Heritage 302
Chemistry 100
dancers with several old familiar
French 242—Basement LF
Economics 201
The meeting was held at the songs.
Geology 101
History 213
home of Dr. Mabee. Refreshments
Latin 108
The chaperones were President
Physics 100
were served at the conclusion of and Mrs. Phillips, Dean and Mrs.
Mathematics 100
Physics 361
Phys. Educ. 409M
Religion 212
Dr. Lawrance's talk, and an infor- Rowe, Prof, and Mrs. Freedman,
mal discussion followed.
and Dr. and Mrs. Donovan.
All Examinations Held in Alumni Gym Unless Otherwise Indicated
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The CollegVYear A^AGlance

Editorials
|
ThelClass Of '50

On June 11, 155 seniors and others will receive degrees. Of
these, 135 are in the present senior class and 14 finished their
studies in February.
From this class have come some particularly outstanding accomplishments, especially in the fields of debating and athletics. Men
from this class have led the varsity football squad to more than
one victory, not only this year but in preceding years. Though
the pigskin game seemed to be their forte they also contributed
their share to other sports, basketball for instance.
Debating is another field in which the senior class has been very
prominent. One member of the graduating class represented the
Committee on International Debating of the Speech Association of
America on a debating tour through England and Scotland this
past year. This marked the fifth time Bates has sent debators
abroad within a period of some thirty years. Several other members
of the senior class have also added to the prestige and fame*of
Bates debators.
Done Well For Itself
Scholastically the senior class has done well for itself, with ten
members elected to Phi Beta Kappa and fourteen members of the
ciass graduating with honors. Six of these honor students will
receive a Magna Cum Laude.
Prominent members of the senior class also led in the formation
of the proposed amalgamation plans. The committee worked for
nearly two years in reaching a working agreement though the
proposal was rejected by the student body.
Though the class as a whole has not participated very actively
;n the field of music several members of the class have in a sense DEAN HARRY ROWE told Stanton Riders the old familiar ^stories about "Uncle
made up for the lack of numbers.
Stanton" during the annual frosh outing at Lake Grove, Auburn, early last October.
In dramatics one member of the class was honored recently with
a presentation of the first William Senseney Memorial award for
outstanding achievement in creative and dramatic work.
In the field of creative writing the Senior class can take
legitimate pride. Several members have received national recognition for their endeavors, as well as contributing to the success of
the Garnet. We cannot fail to mention in passing that the
Student itself owes a great debt to the efforts of members of this
graduating class.
We don't want to sound sentimental but we are going to miss
the class of 1950, even if its ivy didn't grow.

Class Of 1953 Comes To College

Students Defeat Joint Governnieni

Johnny

STUDENT GOVERNMENT LEADERS Rae Walcott and William Perham , :>d. and „ ,,
Kumekawa and Arnold Alperstein, co-chairmen of the Amalgamation Publicity Cl. -miite^ ^Jl
ing the proposed Student Association constitution.
I

Sadie Hawkins And Soph Hop Start String OFM

Mayoralty Post-Mortem
In this year's campaign we have seen some of the best entertainQMDt and the most enthusiasm of our life. The wholehearted participation of both sides and of the women was one of
the most inspiring sights we have ever seen.
There are a lot of things that could be said about the outcome
of the campaign and about the show that both sides provided, but
this is no time for an analysis of the past week's activities.
It's All In Fun
The thing that most needs saying is that the Bates mayoralty
campaign, great institution that it has been, is all in fun. It's
purpose is a good time for everybody. It should be conducted in
WINNING DEBIBBING SKIT —Snow White and 12 dwarfs from Cheney House took top honors
such a way that it does not generate bitterness or hard feelings
at the annual Stu-G debibbing ceremony at the culmination of freshmen rules.
after everything is all over.
There is nothing wrong in going over a rehash of the campaign. . ,,..
ing and letting both winners and losers get a big laugh out of it.
There is ample opportunity for jokes from both sides, and it is not
->¥■ ^"
this we are trying to squelch. In fact, the more laughs that come
Mp^
out of an event such as this, the better.
Not A Matter Of Blood
*■ ., ; &&•?&>■;■'■,, ■■■-- .
I|E/I
What we do want is to combat any tendency which might arise
to distort the proper attitude toward mayoralty campaigns. They
ft i IS
are not a matter of blood. They are a matter of entertainment,
spirit, and fun. They should always be viewed in that light.
We sincerely hope the better side won. We hope the women, [
who last year were given the exclusive franchise in deciding who
PRIZE WINNERS at Sadie Hawkins Dance last November.
their mayor will be, based their decision, after seeing what each
Hennessey, Ulpts, Ferguson, Zinck, and Davis.
party had to offer, on which side gave them the better time, worked
up the most enthusiasm, and provided the better display and
pageantry that has always been associated with mayoralty camAIR RAID! — Four freshmen make like machine-gunners during Men's Haze Day antics, climaxing
paigning on this campus.
several weeks of freshmen rules last fall.
If any other elements entered into the voting, we sincerely hope
that when the next campaign rolls around, it will be properly
\iewed in the light mentioned above.
In the meantime, our congratulations to His Honor, Diamond
Jim! The mayor of the campus has the opportunity to give a spark
of color and life to almost every college function worth mentioning.
We hope he will actively participate in all these functions to give
his official capacity the stature it deserves.

%m

■

■

BPP*^

Left to right: Wyman, D

. I

Quimby Sends Fifth Team Abroad

The STUDENT Blows Its Horn
This issue of the STUDENT marks the second commencement
issue in history. The first one was last year at this time. It looks
as if we were starting a habit.
Next fall, providing nothing goes wrong in the Publishing Association, the STUDENT will come out in eight tabloid size pages
to replace our present enormous four-page size. The new streamlined STUDENT will have at the top of its first page a new
name-plate designed by Mr. Sampson to replace the present archaic
print and much-discussed bulletin boards.
The editors hope that the fresh appearance of the STUDENT
next year will both reflect and inspire a like spirit in the paper's
management, style, and coverage.
Members of this year's graduating class and alumni on campus
will be contacted during commencement activities and given an
opportunity to subscribe at low rates. Other alumni and parents
will be contacted by mail during the summer. We sincerely feel
ihat the STUDENT offers the best and most complete means for
alumni, parents, and friends to keep in touch with the Bates
campus.
The STUDENT is published by students and directed primarily
to them, but we at all times try to keep in mind the various groups
who have an interest in the college but who live away from the
campus.

J! THE BATES STUDENT H
(Founded in 1873)

PROF. BROOKS QUIMBY, who
last winter sent a debate team
abroad for the fifth time in his
career as Bates Debating Coach.

In Your
ON THEIR WAY TO ENGLAND for a six-week debating trip,
Oscar Newton, University of Alabama, and Charles Radcliffe,
Bates, waved goodbye to Lewiston and Bates friends.

|^|
s

The two men composed the United States' first national debate
team.They were given an informal send-off at the railway station
one evening late last January by some 30 exam-ridden Bates students, after several weeks of concentrated preparation.
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TANTALIZING

Chinese
OSCAR NEWTON, JR., University of Alabama, who joined
Charles Radcliffe '50 in a debating tour of Great Britain.
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THREE

ajor Sports Have Average Year Geri Moulton Reigns Over Carnival New Officers Elected

cE0R(,l

BRINKERHOTF making a 20 yard gain to set up only score in Maine game.
The 1949-1950 sports year for
the three major letter teams
was little more than average in
the results. Football, basketball, and baseball squads were
highly rated in Maine sports
circles.
The football team, at the crucial period, failed. In the State
Series they won but one game;
that against Maine 6-0 gaining
them third place.
In basketball the record was
little better. The Bobcats ended
up in third place again with a
record of 3 wins and 6 losses.
The baseball team, which was
given top rating in the state
started off on the right road in
the Series chalking up three
straight wins before they lost
two games and first place to
Maine.

STU-C OFFICERS —William Norris, president shakes hands with
retiring president William Perham.

QUEEN GERI MOULTON between Royal Court members Dwelley and Evans with Keniston, Harrington, Martin and Hammer.

Mrs. Ruth Rohde
Plugs UN In Talk

Ed Petro Leaves
Coaching Position

STU-C. OFFICERS — Elsa Buschner; President Martha Rayder;
and Joan Holmes.

Construction Continues

MRS. RUTH BRYAN ROHDE,
first George Colby Chase lecturer
of the year, spoke on "There Is

liLOXDI fAKES THIRD trying to even Maine game score.

A Path To Peace," stressing the
importance of the United Nations organization.

New Cheerleaders

ED PETRO bids farewell to
Bates and Bobcat basketball
after four good seasons.

CARNIVAL CHAIRMEN Dick Westphal and Edie Pcnnucci.

Women Put On Gym Demonstration

A Hot Time In Old JB

COMMONS CONSTRUCTION nearing completion as viewed
here from inside.

^EERLEADI-RS FOR 1950 —front row: Higgins, Jones, Shay** i
iderson, Wood, Johnson, Whitaker.
•••
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WARDS

.

WOMEN'S GYM CLASS ACTIVITIES shown at special performance in Alumni Gym by these girls.

TVARDBROS

tell Say "So Long"

♦ ♦ ♦

TO YOU WHO GRADUATE this year . . .

<35arnstone~Osgood (?o.
Jewelers and Silversmiths
WATCH REPAIRING

"ur best wishes to you for many happy years
ahead. And when you return to the campus

Lewiston, Maine

50 Lisbon Street

and Lewiston, we hope you'll stop by the store
iderful
so we can say "hello". It's been wonc

One Stop

having you in Lewiston.

COMPLETE
TO YOU WHO WILL RETURN next fall
• ■ • have a grand vacation ... and when you

"BACHELOR
. . . to . . .

SERVICE"

COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

GORDON'S RESTAURANT

For That . . .
EVENING SNACK

come back in September, we hope you'll drop
in and look around.

DROP IN ANYTIME

We love the "Back-to-

FOR THE BEST FOR

School" Season, 'cause we like to cater to the
Bates Co-ed that likes nice things.

CLEANING and LAUNDERING
To Our Main St. Store

Happy Vacation!

YOUR MONEY

Take Your
HOME
187 Main St.
Convenient To The Campus

OF

HOT

PASTROMI

At The Corner Of Park St.

PLAZA GRILL
AT

THE

SIGN

OF

Ray's I.G.A. Store

THE LOBSTER

Three minutes from Camput

for

95 ELM ST.

FINE FOOD

7:00 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Phone 2-5612

177 Main St.

Lewiston
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Juniors Add Their Ivy To Corazn

Class Gifts Link Bates Phi Beta Elects Three Man, Men, God Is
Theme Of CA Week
Alumni With Campus
By Nancy Kosinski and
Sally Haynes
At this time of year, the thoughts
of college students often turn casually to the past. It is amazing to
think that so many other men and
women before us here at Bates went
through studies, exams, etc., and
lived to graduate triumphantly, and
perhaps, in some cases, unbelievingly.
They return to campus occasionally during Back-to-Bates weekend
or even at Commencement, and
some teach here among us. Th;
spirit of alumni reunions has a kind
of nostalgia which touches even the
modern-day student.
Present Students Too Busy
But a thesis-ridden senior of
1950 or a sophomore with three
term papers due in one week seldom
thinks about his predecessors who
also were bogged down by the iron
clamp of the pre-exam period. If
we had the time to take, we might
walk across campus, stopping occasionally to really look at the tangible proof of the class spirit and
school loyalty of previous students
Chapel Windows Class Gifts
What is a more appropriate place
to begin than at the Bates College
sign, a gift of the class of 1940? A
walk up the Stanton Path brings us
to the chapel. How many times
have we sat in chapel, oblivious to
the beautiful stained glass windows?
The side windows might be called

windows of knowledge since the
figures on them are representative
of some of the greatest minds of
the arts and sciences — Aristotle,
Bacon, Shakespeare, etc. The windows were gifts of the classes of
1934, 1936, 1937, 1941, 1944, and
1945. '35 make its mark in chapel
through the contribution of the
three chancel chairs.
Hathorn Clock
If we want to get an idea of the
varied types of class gifts, we might
visit Hathorn Hall, the oldest building of the college. Robinson Players owes a debt of gratitude to the
class of '33 for the -Little Theatre
curtain.
And, of course, one gift everyone
notices — at times the best loved
part of.campus and at other times,
usually at 7:40, the most disliked —
the clock. But how many have n
ticed the class numerals " '31"
above it? In front of Hathorn is the
bulletin board, which probably receives more attention daily than th:
campus beauty does in a week,
thanks to the class of 1927.
Both Hathorn walk and the path
to Carnegie Hall have entrance
gates, memorials to the classes of
1906 and 1929. If we continued to
walk past the familiar buildings to
the Alumni Gym we would notice
the 1910 gateway to the athletic
field.
We could scarcely walk any plac:
on campus without noticing the additions made by the many classes

Gay Nineties Beat Roaring Twenties In Mayoralty Clash
Rev. Albert Buckncr Coe

Alida Wilson, Raymond Driscoll and Sylvia Stuber.

Stage Varied Productions

Letter To The Editor
To the Editor of the STUDENT:
The past Mayoralty campaign has
left me with the impression that
there are certain fundamental disagreements among Bates students
concerning the way in which the
campaign should be conducted.
These disagreements have been the
cause of accusations and some ill
feeling on the part of some students.
This happens in practically every
contest of any kind, 6f course. However, some basic issues are still unsettled. These are fundamental to
the very purpose of Mayoralty, and
could sooner or later threaten the
very existence of the campaign itself, if they were to remain unanswered.
The sole purpose of the campaign
is to have fun. The only published
rules are regulations concerning the
hours during which noise and "campaigning" are permitted.
What constitutes campaigning?
Here is where the disagreement
centers, around two issues. What
services should the campaigners perform for the girls in order to get
votes? Should the campaigners
merely put on a show or wait on
the girls, hand and foot? And,

St. Olaf's
(Continued from page one)
these grants may be obtained from
the Admissions office. The session
has been approved by the United
Statc> " Veterans' Administration,
and so all veterans are eligible for
the usual benefits.
Charges for this session have
been reduced following the devaluation of the Norwegian crown. The
tuition for the six weeks' term is
$80; the student fee, which includes
health insurance, is $10; and the excursion fee, $20. The round trip
fare, tourist c'ass on the Norwegian
American Line's "SS Stavangerford" is $360.
Application blanks may be obtained from the Oslo S'.imir.'-r
School Admissions Office, St. Olaf
College, Northfield, Minnesota.

shouldn't there be a limit to the
amount each side should spend?
These are the issues; here are my
answers.
I feel that there should be an
agreement as to the amount of
money to be spent in the campaign,
but there should be no restriction
in the amount of ingenuity and
hustling employed from there on.
Since practically any activity that
doesn't involve undue sacrifice can
be classed as fun under the circumstances, there should be no restriction on the services performed. It
there is to continue to be controversy as to what extent what practices are legitimate and what aren't,
the obvious solution is to have i'.i
Student Council consider the matter, and establish something a little
more concise in the way of regulations, or at least have some acknowledged agreement before the
campaign starts.
Donald Gidelings '53

HONEST ROD NICHOLSON,
the defeated Roaring Twenties
candidate.

Rabbi Eric Lowenthal

RAYMOND DRISCOLL AND ROBERT POST, mayoralttl
campaign managers, fight over the cane they both , -.:od to guide I
their candidates through the election.

This is the only letter sent to the
editor of the STUDENT concerning the past mayoralty campaign.
Rev. Kenneth I.. Patton
Obviously some of the views expressed here are not held universally. Unfortunately, this issue
marks the last opportunity uu.
Spring to submit letters. Th.
YE OLDE HOBBY
STUDENT will hold its colun...open beginning next 1'a.i ..- and all views (almost) o.i ...
conducting of future can»rai0.i_.
We hope the whole matter w... Norris-Hayden Laundry
lOBINSON PLAYER PRODUCTIONS this year included
completely aired and a satisiactoi.
tluliere's "Imaginary Invalid", above, Anouilh's "Antigone", and MODERN DRY CLEANERS
decision arrived at before can.
',; quar.d"s "The Late George Apley", below.
paign time a year from now—Ka
Efficient Work and
Littleton Hotel Co., Inc.
Daniel L. Harris, Mgr.

Hotel Littleton

TIBBY'S
SPORTS CENTER

— Lewiston, Maine —

NEEDS FOR EVERY GAME
AND SPORT

A Popular Hotel in the

274 Main St.
Lewiston
Phone 3-0431

Heart of Industrial Maine
Parking Facilities
100 Main St.

Phone 4-5464

Taxi Service

.

Cash or Charge Basis

Hugh Penny

4-4066
.

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp Post Office - Tel 2-6645

SHOPPE

54 Ash Street

Phone 2-6926 to Place Orders |

Weekly: 7 A.M. to 10:30P.M.
Sunday: 8 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.

in% Shad,

What's the Odds:

FLOWERS

we can do

By Wire

iat laundry.

giving same day service;
shirts 3 day service?

Agents

Call

Radio Cabs

Closest Spot to Campus

Reasonable Rates

For INSTANT

Romeo E. Thibodeau
Alfred J. Thibodeau
Edrick J. Thibodeau

ERNIE'S MARKET

DRAPER'S
BAKERY

George Disnard

DUBE'S
FLOWER SHOP

1 -j

: 50c

8-plas lbs. at $1.00

195 Lisbon St.

JACK & JILL LAUNDERETTE

Fountain Specials...

.

.

.

.

Bus Service

(Corner Sabattus and College)

IN COOL . . . AIR CONDITIONED

TELEPHONE

4-79 12

PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
REMEMBRANCE GIFTS
For Your Friends and
Classmates

Bisaillon's
Music Store
RECORDS
RADIO
SHEET MUSIC
85 Lisbon St.
Phone 2-2901

R. W. CLARK CO.

In The Spring At Bates, A Young

DRUGS

Man's Heart Turns To Thoughts Of

CHEMICALS

NEAR SABATTUS ST.

•COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Tel. 3-0031

LEWISTON TRUST CO.
.;: i i:.:.:: : :..:
May We Serve You
As We Have Your Folks
And Your Folks' Folks
with BETTER FOOD

Courtesy

i HOTEL DeWITT

Boston Tea Store
Lewiston

Service

You've Tried the Rest,
Now Try the Bestl

OPPOSITE CITY PARK

Excellent Food and
Courteous Service

Tel. 2-7351

268 Main St.

Tel. 2-9145

Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Lewiston

WHY NOT BRING BACK TO YOUR DORM SOME

ff' , u

MODERN
RESTAURANT

-

MAINE

COLLEGE SERVICE
Agent
DOROTHY FRYER
Hacker House
Call and Delivery Service

CENWK)'S0
At last! Tin \ • H«yJ
Century . ■ ■
- " *"JJ
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We Solicit The Business Of Bates Stud ents

PALnj\OOA
104 MIDDLE STREET

of

Specializing in

Glenwood Bakery's

ITALIAN - AMERICAN
FOOD

PEACHY PARCELS OF POTENT PASTRY
PIES PARTICULARLY PLEASING
POPOVER - PATRONS, NOW?

STEAKS - CHOPS
PIZZA PIES

MOOMPOftATtD

am— * ruBnzRs

Van Heusegj

STECKINO HOTEL

„..i-i.-L-ii,L*.i..:^:..i.i£..'.j.

FRANGEDAKIS'

LEWISTON

won't
wrinkle
•. .ever

Original Italian Sandwich

79 Lisbon St.

EAT AT

the soft collar that

SAM'S

Since 1875

249 Main St.

Quality

Here it is-the shirt with

Lewiston, Maine

4 Registered Pharmacists
Main St. at Bates St.

CAMPUS AVE.

162 Lisbon Street

Tel. 2-6422

BIOLOGICALS

COOPER'S HAMBURGERS

NICHOLS TEA ROOM

10 PARK STREET - RIGHT OFF MAIN STREET

Phone 4-7326

1

Tel. 4-4151

$3.95

FRANK'S
STORE

205 Main Street

FOR

MEN

Lewieton, **»

